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ATTENTION FARMERS.E. R. COCHRAN, Original JJoetnj. vations have grown out of our experience 
during the summer just past, it laying 
been our fortune, during that season, to 
indulge in sundry “ meanderings” in the 
South as well as in the North. If the 
readers of your sprightly journal are gifted 
with a great amount of patience, they may 
spare a few minutes, while I give them, 
in a loose, disjointed way, a foiv notes of 
travel.

even the nerve to dispute with a man—one 
who has not a tithe of the sharpness of a 
woman's tongue.

After two days of sickness the invalids 
have generally recovered, and they meet 
again and express their joy at being able 
to come on deck again. Wo amuse our
selves in watching the lines that are 
thrown (Hit bc!}iud the yesscl for catching 
king fish and blue fish. J\Iother Cary’s 
chickens (the Stormy l’etrel) hover about 
the vessel. This bird is about the sise 

of a robin, and it always follows in the 
wake of vessels to gather up the bread that 

When about to take 
a gun one day to get a shot at a flock of 
these birds, the captain told me the super
stitious sailors couldn’t tolerate the killing 
of them. They believe that ill luck would 
befall the voyage, if any such thing should 
occur. Finally, to nur great joy, we 
reach New York Bay, where we were in
spected by a quarantine officer. In a short 
while the vessel moves to the pier, and we 
rejoice to tread on dry land.

After reaching our hotel, I propose to 
llrown that we shall take a sociable sherry 
cobler together and wash away the remem
brances of our mcluncholy voyage, 
thrust our straws into the tempting bever
age and receive it us grateful medicine for 
our weakened stomachs. The hotel tosses 
and reels under our feet for we still feel

Agricultural Department.—-but it is gone—the short-lived little 
creature is numbered with the past, and 
the contracted muscles relax, and wo view 
again the same stolid, stern countenance, 
and she writes about the “library,” ‘dust,” 
and the torturing agonising mind of our 
librarian, to keep back in his brain the 
knowledge of the “fixed and settled con
dition” of each volume, 
she is wandering in her mind. Can it be 
she is visiting the ruins of some of the an
cient cities in her imagination, and be
holds there stowed far back into those re
cesses, the lore of bygone days V Keinem- 
ber, Miss Qui Vive, you are in Middle- 
town ; don’t allow yourself to wander back 
into the labyrinths of the past, or you will 
lose your equilibrium.

AVe have more than once called the do
nors of our library blessed. We bless the 
thought that conceived such a gift ; we 
invoke upon their heads the blessing of 
heaven as oft as wc look over the titles of 
the works they have placed in our library, 
as often as we drink in the ideas those vol
umes contain, as often as we garner from 
their rich leaves the knowledge of the past, 
the beautiful realities of the present, and 
the hopes of the future, llow could that 
youth but bless the munificence of the 
giver of the Corbit Library, when he reads 
from those volumes which moulds his cha
racter for good, that feeds his appetite for 
the real, the beautiful and the sublime, 
in art and nature?

We are obliged to you. Miss Qui Vive, 
for your closing remembrance that “ self- 
praise is half scandal, 
it up in our memories as a jewel, and 
when we sit down to write the Editor of 
the Transcript anything about Odessa, We 
will listen for your “ still small voice.” 
In the “ wee suin’ hours” we will listen, 
and if there are whisperings in our ears, 
wo will say, Miss Qui Vive warns me, her

rpilOMAS T. Enos ami James M. Chaffins, 
I having purchased the exclusive right, fur Ilia 

season, to manufacture ami sell

Foster’s Phosphate Attachment,

FOIl DRILLING FERTILIZERS

DEALER IN

GRAIN, LIME, 
FERTILIZEIÏB, <fcc. 

Middletown, Delaware.

WILL pay the highest cash prices for all 
kinds of Grain. Will sell Lime as low as

For- the Middletown Transcript.

KIÜGY

Ou til«* Dentil of Miss Aliln William*,

0 was drowned in the Delaware while bathing
1 company with a young gentleman to whom 

botpothed, in Iblij.

BY M. It. L.

xKOI’AG ATTNG Nk\V StUAWIlKltKIjJS.—. 
Dr. Seth Hoyden, aq wed known an a suc
cessful «jpo^vcp qf yonto remarkable varie
ties of strawberries, sends us the follow
ing : “The strawberry plant is subject tq 
many variations from external causes, 
which should be avoided when the highest 
success is desired. The best varieties will) 
retrograde if ere neglected and chok
ed with weeds, or grown too thick, or in 
sterile soil, and will become an inferior, 
variety, requiring years of good cultiva
tion to restore them to their original con
dition. For a new sitting the best plants 
should be selected fr«

in the State of Delaware, and East Maryland, arc 
• prepared to fill orders for this justly celebm- 

Ilaving been improved by the Now 
■gulate

Wl.
Why! Mess me,ted machine.

the lowest. Will sell No. 1 she with thumb sere(’list Iron Bottom, 
it in sowing the desired quantity, it remedies all 
defects of tin’ last year, and only needs a fair 
trial to guar ran tee success.

;rs who have drilled their Phosphates by 
prefer it to all other FctrUizer JJri/ls in 

the market. It will sow just the quantity y 
want. It is adjusted so that damp phosphates 
will not clog it. It is simple and not liable to 
get out of order. It may be attached to any 

•dlnarily used. It has been in 
only one season, and it speaks for itself.

Bead tiib following Opinions:
Her. Ilhhop Scott, says: “ I like it 
Da rid Stewart, M. J). of Port Pen. Del. f

PERUVIAN GUANO,
$00 per Ton.

Ellis’ Fertilizer,
$56 per Ton.

RHODES’ PHOSPHATE,

$50 per Ton.
BAUGII’S RAW BONE PHOSPHATE,

$56 per Ton.
BAUGII’S CHICAGO BONE,

$50 per Ton.
Baugh’s Chicago Blood Manure, 

$50 per Ton.

SOUTHERN FRRKDMEN.

The condition - of the freedmen in the 
cities of the South is very melancholy. 
Idleness and vice, to a great extent, have 
taken possession of them, and in many 
eases they wait until the pinchings of want 

compel them to exert themselves. They 
have a groat aversion to digging and doing 
tbo labor of the farm. They prefer to live 
on such pittances ns fall in their way in 
doing Jobs and in peddling vegetables &c. 
through the streets. In Savannah, hun
dreds pass through tbo streets with baskets 
on their heads, shouting, “crabs 
by yees,” “ tomatoes by yees,” &c. There 
are other articles they procure from the 
country people, who drive their carts to 
market, and in retailing them they make 
a small profit.

Tbo great prevalence of vieo and disre
gard of marital obligation, which is 
oral among tbo blacks, render this an in
viting field for missionary labor. Indeed, 
the tendency of the African is to barbar
ism when left to himself. Why do the 
loaders of Protestantism make such efforts 
to christianise and enlighten the Chinese 
and other foreign nations, when the ne
groes in our own land have such great 
need of instruction, that they may he in
duced to turn aw Ay from superstition and 
vieo. Let the theologians bear in mind in 
connection with this subject the oft-quoted 
maxim, “ Charity begins at home.”

The evil Influences of the Carpet-bag
gers—men from all parts of the North, 
who have gono South for office and gaiq— 
lias shown itself in the hatred and antag
onism which many of the freedmen express 
toward the whites. They carry arms and, 
as they say, train themselves Sir the con
test which is to come oft', and which will 
test the question of supremacy between the 
two races. The fruitful cause of these 
troubles is the Congressional plan of re
construction—a plan which contemplated 
the supremacy of the ignorance and the 
subordination of tbo Intelligence of tbo 
•South. As well try to establish a pyra
mid on its apex as to try to found 
eminent of any stability according to such 

dioolboys of our country 
could exhibit greater statesmanship than 
was displayed by the present blundering 
Congress in dealing with the South. If 
there be reasons for having a white man’s 
government in the North, then are there 
ten-fold greater ones fcr establishing such, 
a government in the South, where the ne
groes are so inferior to the same class in 
the North. The question is such a plain 
one that it needs no argumentation to 
prove it.

It is exceedingly unfortunate that things 
should be in such an unsettled state in this 
section. Whites as well as blacks seem to 
be looking for something to turn up. 
Men who have capital are afraid to invest 
it, men are discouraged from making tie- 
live attempts at accumulation. Stagna
tion prevails in many regions where there 
ought to be energy and enterprise to build 
up tbo waste places of the South.

Friendly legislation on the part of Con
gress, and the domination of conservatism 
iu the country, would be the means of 
amending the present unhappy state of af
fairs.

Mourn all ye groves, in deep Plutonian green,
Let lis lie heard « lie joyful
Let mournful stock-doves thro1 the 

plain
Who never hope to see their

gs have lie 
woods eits

may fall overboard.
mates again, 

gh piny forests LlowWhilst hollow winds Ihr
And fall the 
Yc whispcrii

ildening •eeats as they flow, 
too, prolong theseed drill hcaltliy pareuts, 

with large runners, and carefully bundled 
An injury to the plant is an injury to the 
future erops. If the roots are broken or. 
tangled the plant will never fully recover. 
The young plants should he set as soon as 
they have roots sufficient to sustain fljcjn“ 
selves, ami not want for water before they 
have become firm in their place. New 
land, or soil uqt iqqch worn, is preferred, 
and should he trenched a foot deep under, 
the rows and a layer of manure put oi^ 
subsoil or bottom of the trench. If the, 
soil is heavy and liable to dry hard, a small 
quantity of fine manure should he addled 
and well mixed before the trench is fillet}. 
The roots should not come in contact with

•h mn,
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'i“This drill of Foster’s is God-scud to me.”
Henri/ C. Walker, of .Mel)

“It hiu
work very well, with y 
Bottom, regulated By tw 

opl . .
Stringer L. Tinlej/, Jr. s 

part witli mine for many ti
could not get one made
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shads the cost of it.SOLE AGFXT, at Middlki 
of Super Phosphate 
Genuine Improved, 
money in this
is not reduced, and neither i 
Manure. The retail price is 
a ton of Phosphate isa small item, 
aider that one extra peek of w’

;x, for the Kino 
viz:—MONO PHILLIPS, 

The Best Phosphate for the 
The Price 

the quality of the 
$6 iu 
e con-

When si 
A s;
Ye heaute

t maid, did all her charprovided s resign, 

r fragrant heads
Wcili t superstition's shrineprinciple.”

II. Mr Fee, of Middletown, Del. say 
ted admirably, the improvement Invented by 

mutig
the dullest must he convinced of its perfection 
and complete manner of working.”

We als

s llow Inany other market. P .'
1 crumble our beds,•aste

And whilst fade d languislsimple, that•ourself, makes tlper t< gon-eep tliemsel
Ye*inurinur: ks assist the penthheat to the ae moan,it

•, and never to return.Beg leave to refer t the followingpresent prices, will more tha pay the extr the rolling of the vessel.
It was our intention to describe our trip 

up the Hudson and our experience at Sar
atoga, but we defer any further account of 
our travels to some future time, cherish
ing the hojÿ! that our hasty jottings will 
afford some entertainment to your readers.

WjSNXAM.

*6,
applying the Phosphate til the rate of 2<)() IBs to 

ill guarantee it to make the extra 
iy oilier Phosphate, and 
growth of grass after the 

•e No. 1

are m-quainted with the 
cd Bottom :—Thos. F. Diiwortli, 
J.J, Janvier, J. It. Williams, 
. Thos. Cochran, Henry Jones,

lie much strong manure, but after the plants 
have become firm they may he liberally 
top dressed.”

Soft village 
To strew s\

aids shall never fondly come,
1 fair Ahia's tomb,peck of wheat, ove Joseph ( ’leu 

S. F. Shall he •ave shallalso to make a lie
Fair Ahia sluml deep,

the plains she latelv moved, 
d beloved,

the brid Jas. Budd.wheat than Joseph Hoiiy otlie : contain. We will treasureGracefully I«We are prep: red to put new bottoms to drills 
sent out last vear.

inn G le and and less plaster tin
By village sw . admired Kkkdixo Poultry in OaniAuns.—Sonic, 

farmers make it a practice to keep their, 
poultry in their orchards from early in the. 

spring until cold weather sets in. \ 
picket fence should be built around the or
chard high enough to prevent their flying 
over, with a suitable hoq.se, pr shed, in 
one corner of the yard to shelter tlpqq qji 
night. Thus situated, the poultry will 
thrive and prosper, keeping themselves in 
good condition, and the increase in 
will be greatly augunicntcd and their use-* 
fulness and vajuc enchanccd to their own
er at least, on account of the thousand 
myraids of insects, p’lpub tlfey naturally 
destroy.

The immense number of Insects and 
worms that are injurious to trees and fruit 
which fowls will destroy, when kept with
in an inclosure in this way, will niorethaq 
repay the cost and labor of building tbo. 
fence. By keeping them inclosed in aq 
orchard, and the coqtiqqaj 
which is done by thorn will prove advan
tageous, both to the soil and trees them
selves.

We do not offer these suggestions as be
ing practicable in all eases ; but it has pro
ven itself profitable to confine fowls in the 
manner as above stated.

some others, tin 
That all 1 liav

fore I rtli.•e si A virgin, i christ inn kAttachment S50 00.id favor of Moro Phillips’ Price of N<
Truly Yours,Phosphate is tr quires only i • trial to Tin

Who kne her best. (lure the lmvince the .1 Cheflins.on hi refer Pleas 1 vourper With her 1 
Ami i

id Fatl.e cep his heavy loss,in doubt to John P. Coil in 
Iwps each fall,
Cochran, Both of whom have given it 
side by side with other Phosphates.

A liberal deduction i 
cash dealers or n 

Of the Haw Bo

T. T. ENOS.
J. M. CI1EFF1NS

, Ksq Ode Del.vho fifty
s join the dolefulto Win. \\ l, or Win. H The Compliment* of l.uclu* to qui Vtv«*.

T ranscript.

Dkau Editor :—Again we are seated to 
resume the contemplation of Qui Vive’s 
letter, the part that especially claims our 
attention. Perhaps it would have been 
better to have treated it in that particular 
quiet mode often mentioned, but some 
thought otherwise. We are not at all of
fended at any thing your correspondent 
has said, for wc make all due allowances; 
as we have before stated that it shows the 
woman all the way through, and we know 
the propensity of some of that noble, yet 
weaker sex, of taking exceptions to any 
thing that might he honestly and truthfully 

said by the men. The some to whom we 
refer may he classed as those that have 
dazzled amid the splendors of life's youth
ful day-dreams and realities, seen the aged 
and young how, played with honest hearts 
as with toys, laughed at earnest protesta
tions, and with a practiced and emphatic 
“no,” destroyed the last lingering hope 
in the breast of true men, but whose doubt
ful ages, wrinkled faces, and excitable na
tures, have caused them to look with sus
picion on anything said by the opposite 
sex, concerning that of their own. How
ever, wc don’t say that Miss Qui Vive be
longs to that class, but declare from read
ing her letter that the indications arc strong 
towards that conclusion.

She asks, where is it that drunkenness 
is not frowned upon ? We hope it is not 
in Middletown, yet she declares that if 
“any of our citizens in the hour of temp
tation yield to the tempter, they seek the 
glass in the midst of their friends, 
this is strange : cither their friends do not 
frown upon the use of that peculiar ardent, 
to such an extent that will cause drunken- 
ess to be odious, or they adopt the plan 
that some temperance men take, of help
ing to drink all the “stuff,” that by so do
ing they may stop drunkeness. But they 
seek the “glass in the midst of their 
friends,” thßy not only do not desist if 
their friends should suddenly come upon 
them, but they seek their company. Sure
ly if their friends arc solicitous for their 
reformation that would ho the time they 
should use their persuasive powers to in
duce them to desist ; either their moni
tions arc not heeded or the drinker with a 
defiant air is not moved by tfyeir entrea
ties. A man possesses a hardened heart 
that will commit sin in the presence of 
those he loves. If he has lost all that re
spect for age, sex and position, as to drink 
in their presence, his position, wc fear, is 
beyond the reach of the winning entreaties 
of Good Templnrigtn. Wc pity him who 
has become a slave to the “dark beverage 
of hell,” bfit we scorn him who willingly 
becomes a vassal. We pity the drunkard, 
hut we scorn him who with open eyes woos 
the monster, then embraces, yields up man
hood, talents, love and the happiness of in
nocence to the accursed cup. if we pity 
aught, we ought to try to make the drunk
ard ashamed of his course, and persuade 
him to resist temptation. Surely it is hut 
a small thing to boast of that commodity 
that whirls the brain, that develops the 
worst passions of the human breast, and 
plots tno most wicked schemes known in 
the catalogue of crimes. She asks “where 
has Odessa such a Good Templar’s insti
tution ?” We answer in the very midst of 
the people, said society numbering some 
sixty working members. Tf your fair cor
respondent wishes to be satisfied on this 
point, she can have an oceular proof, by 
presenting herself at the door of the St. 
Patti’s M. E. Church, of this town, on 
Wednesday evening of every wçek. Comç 
and sec, Miss Qui Vive.

We arc rejoiced to know that- j/ott are 
glad, “glad that the ladies of Odessa liavp 
made a raise and got new bonnets instead 
of hats.” We imagine we are sitting near 
her authorship and sec playing upon her 
countenance the first smile since she read 
“that lengthy article from Lucius.” But 
it is .yrritten, “ we are very glad;” the 
smile has pojije, beautiful njjd bright it is

Fair Ahia’s gum* • I never to return.Odessa, Del. Ju\v 18—2mtail* trial
For the Middlctoi

Of all the y 
I tea mon ah

•oaths that grace |he mi it try round 
s found,ill be de to

liners of large quantities. 
Phosphates Baugh s Coin

ed to he the best in 
se the I

FARMS!! FARMS!! her heart propith presence is near.
Wc close by sincerely wishing you, Miss 

Qui Vive, good bye, with a hope that the 
good people of Middletown tuny foster and 
cherish thy labors in their behalf, and that 
thy pen may he an instrument of good, 
and thy advice be treasured by them, as 
well, Mr. Editor, as by your humble ser
vant

Close bv Ik de the faithful lover stood,
FOH SALE. THREE FARMS.

situated on
Till parted fro by the falal tlood,merciul Manures have pr 

the market,
get their WMfis.V hack with eonq

l’kpsidjates delivered free of freight, at 
ptathm on the Delaware Hail Hoad, or at

No. 1 A far the road fro
ilk* to Church Hill, and witliiSudle

of the latter place, containing l(i 
ruble. This far

«I*1, Farted and threw him tu’ards the wished for 
shore, ••ACHES,*t.

•arlv all is well located. But bore fair Ahia further iu the main,
I .ci ï near a public School Cl d g Stuhlethe Delaware 

in quantities of 5 tons or upw:
A liberal deduction to clul 

orders early.
August«, 18G8.—3m.

lauding Chesapeake FI ring Mill, a 1 is Lie pruivateii tv. if grief now ill ell y ( ig Dcumon’sthe land being high 
est i

d sIs. ptible of the liigli-
»Sciul in vour small e.xpt»P Tortured his mind and Linns.d.b’d his soul of rest;X. three miles of Cl lie ties ah .1 badge ofid ah i I In n thr< miles of Bolph fiterl And a Ikshart I than t lies from* Dee j>t Thro' 1 'I.' d (»edit and junior.moan,Index Office, Wauuknton, Y\, 

August 8th, 1868.
I wrote ypj} last

of your Phosphate, upd Bought a ton, which 1 
of wheat,

other Fertilizers, and put the same quantity on. 
1 have just thrashed my wheat, and deliv 
at the depot. 1 hauled with a 
twenty-four Bushels at n 
with your Phosphate o 
bushels, ) 14!» IBs. more tin

here giL> •l • other produc Fair AI d •turn.Be sent -ith I. I •Is,Moro Phillip*, 
Dkau Sin :-

So hapless Petr: 
Of lovely Ithout \CBES, this f.itaii s lo

ud the laud is
ml a} bloom

Toned the sad harp (hat soft compas: 

And told his sorrow to the silent gi

■d d i \
A Doctor was very much annoyed by 

an old lady who always stopped him on 
the street to tell him over her ailments. 
Once she met him when he was in a ^rcai 
hurry.

“Ah ! I see you are quite feeble,” said 
the doctor. “Shut your eyes ami show 
me your tongue.”

She obeyed, and the doctor, moving off, 
left her standing there for some time in 
this ridiculous position, to the infinite 
amusement of all who witnessed the funny
SCCiiG.

on moves.high and of 
No. 3 Is

sowed Iso punhte ves.itliiii t’ d half miles of Sud- 
l.v on a public

gov-
Icrs ville .1 lying in .a.lI i LATION.Mills about 28 \CKI Id di- 

into two farms. a theory.Fro the clear w. behold fai Ahii •iso !vide l vaut 
Ml three fan

if d
have buildings 
“ cultivated.

hitml the w 
glicil, ( ill

heat And s r triimipl o the Id fill ski« 
g li«»st al 

-xhausted 1
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runce of 
of the E

dieTli deiftify in this •ighborh I And I rcath the fi des 1•hi Pto me for v ddi The daz/.l iu! Tlichas had better appl.v topamphlets, id 1 vill distribute tin t ith it.-* glorious linhcompLEM CEI ROBERTS, 

r Sudlcrsville, Md.
V Z(J. NY. FINKS. ■fui Maj( V Haiptou,

ling MeAugust 8—tf. gr:
Cru it ant Tiikks.—Having qqtjged {ha} 

currant hushes may as well he made, iioeu 
as shrubs« I conclude to toll you how I 
hovescen it done. In the .spring 1831 
my father commenced a garden, and, 
among other things, set cuttings for cur
rant bushes. I determined to experinten} 
o:t one of those cuttings, and as soon us it, 
grew I pinched off till the leaves except 
the top tuft, which I lot grow. The cut
ting was about fourteen inches long, and 
during ih t summer the sjrout from this 
grow ten incites. The peyt spring 1 
pinched off all the leaves to qbout l|a|f 
up the first year’s growth ; so qs fcj Jcavq 
the lowest limbs two feet from the ground. 
It branched well and became a handsome 
little dwarf type. When it came to hear 
fruit it was more productive than any 

er bush in the the garden, and the fruit 
larger. It was less infested with spiders 
ond other insects, hens could not pick off 
the fruit, and grass and weeds were more 
easily kept from the roots, and it af. 
ornament, instead of a blemish. Now. I 
would propose that currant cutting« be set 
in rows about, four or five feet apart each 
way (let them be Jong ujjd straight) aijcf 

trained into trees. ' « • > •

u it li - wi’i’t tutic Bliss .TO THE FARMING COMMUNITY.
JTMIE subscriber respectfully calls the attention 
A of tlio Farmers of New Gast le cn. Del. and

.SI triumphs ii eternal 1. ppi
Builders, Take Notice!! Middfptowi Deluwt c, 1810.

Cecil and Kent counties Mil. to the following list 
of standard Fertilizers, always kept on hand, 
/uid furnished to order, at any* station on the 
Delaware Railroad, or on Chesapeake and Dela
ware Waters.—Viz :

Siiamkfcl.—A very bashful young man 
escorted an equally bashful young woman 
home. As they approached the dwelling 
of the damsel, she said, cntrcatingly, “Je- 
h;c\ now (h n't yon tell nobody you beaued 
me home.” “Sary!” said he emphatical
ly, “don’t you be afenred of that; I’m 
jest tjs much ashamed of it as you are.”

FOUR IIUXDRFD THOUSAND feet of WHITE 
PINE and HEMLOCK TIMBER, For Wale, 

consisting of 1st, 2d, and fui COMMON INCH 
BOARDS.

(Original Jrtidc.'i.
Also, three grades of

WHITE PINE FLOORING.
A large lot of

11 and 2-Inch Pine Plank.
HEMLOCK JOICE AND STUDDING,

RHODES’ SUPER PHOSPHATE 
Moro Phillips' Super Phosphate, 

Whann’s Super Phosphate,

Col ’’Spondaic/' of the Middletown Transcrijd.
[N

NOTES OF TRAVEL.

Mil Editor :—To a man of culture and 
powers of observation, the benefits of trav
el are of the highest importance, 
new phases of thought in politics, in re
ligion, and in all questions of social 
science, which are presented for the con
sideration of the traveler, give an expan
sive, cosmopolitan character to his mind, 
which lenders him the enemy of bigotry, 
sectionalism, and the petty prejudices and 
jealousies which provincialism generates. 
Moreover, travel and association with peo
ple of other sections teach us to give up 
many of the false ideas implanted in our 
mind by partisan influences, and fostered 
by tl«o#o who hesitate not to sacrifice truth 
to advance their own personal ends. llow 
much better it would he for our country, 
if the people of the two great sections, the 
North and South, should intermingle with 
each other, and by personal association, 
learn to understand each other’s peculiari
ties, and in a spirit of honor and frankness 
to deal with each other as fellow-citizens, 
living under the same flag and united to
gether by common interests ? If this were 
so, where would he the’blatant politicians 
and party zealots who falsify history 
and distort the truth, to excite variance 
find animosity4 between the different 

"tions of our country with the view of de
riving profit and position thereby ? Like 
Othello, their avocation would he

Well
An ill-natured woman at Saratoga says: 

“Some women dress to please each other ; 
some to please men—or rather one man, 
for, as a general thing they despise the 
generality of men’s opinions on millinery ; 
hut the most dressy women don’t dress to 
please anybod}’—they dress to worry wo
men.”

HEMLOCK BILL STUFF,
Thefl'roaNdale’M Super Phosphate,

IIEWES’ SUPER PHOSPHATE, 

COE’S SUPER PHOSPHATE,

Berger and Butz’ Super Phosphate- 

BAUGH'S SUPER PJIDSPIIATR, 

BAUGH’S CHICAGO BONK,

AND SHEATHING,

HEMLOCK FENCING, (J INCH.) 

OXE JUTXORE D f 110 US AX D XO 1 

WHITE EIXE EHIXOLEE.
WIM.lA.M LINDSEY, 

pcakc City, Md.

AN OCHAN VOVA OK.

The trip from Savannah down the river 
to the ocean was very agreeable, 
passengers amused themselves in making 
remarks on the different craft that ply in 
these waters, and, with a great show of 
wisdom, giving their ideas of the running 
of a steamer. Ladies, gentlemen, and 
everybody were on hoard enjoying the 

“bright scene which presented itself. But 

now we are approaching the ocean, the 
waves begin to dash high, mid some of the 
weaker ones show premonitory symptoms 
of sea-sickness. The merry laughter has 
abated, hut many with a great show of de
termination “keep a stiff upper lip.” My 
friend Brown protests that lie never gets 
sea-sick. Boast not thyself, O snprrbuH 
vfr, T exclaimed to him. Lot him that 
thinketh he staridctli, take heed &c. The 
vessel tosi-cs and creaks, and one by one 
the passengers seek their cabins, saying, 
with a smile, that they, prefer a recum
bent position. Soon, .sounds arc heard, 
more startling than elegant, followed by 
groans and exclamations. In how short 
a time many cascades commenced simulta
neous operations ! Who can describe the 
nausea and misery that attack the pool- 
victim of sea-sickness ? The stewardess 
comes to minister to mo, for I have 
ciimhcd like the rest, and by way of com
fort, tells me that no one ever died of this 
ailment. I call her one of Job’s comfort
ers and almost wish there were a speedy 
quietus for the miserable lifo I have to 
endure.

For Sale In-
Aug. IT)—ilia. Cl

The A parsimonious sea-captain, answering 
the complaints of his men that the bread 
was had, exclaimed, “What! complain of 
your bread that is made from flour? 
What do you tjqjfjly qf t],o Apostles? 
They ate “shew bread,” made from old 
boots and shoes.”

FOR SALE.PERUVIAN GUANO,

PACIFIC GUANO, 

RODUNDA GUANO. 

E. T. EVANS,

Opposite penot, Middletown, Pel.

75,000 Healthy Peach Trees
1 EMBRACING all the choice 

ily varieties.
turket ami fam-

llale’s Karlv Rid Rareripe,
Troth s Karlv »Stump the World,

Crawford’s Late,July 18—tf The'eltfrk of a cocknoy church recently 
made tho following* announcement to the 
congregation: “You arc desired to at
tend a meeting in the vestry, at four 
o’clock, to consider on tho lust means of 
’eating the church, aud io digest other 
matters.”

Tiik Valuk of Soiling.—Soiling, oc 
the growing and cutting of greeq crops for 
feeding stock, is a thing that no farmer 
can afford to neglectraH hya loptiqg }tyi§ 
method any farmer may ho able tq ' keep 
more stock, and ijj bettor condition, with'; 
-out so much injury to the laud as tljq 
old way. The crop usually relied on ton 
this purpose, is sowed corn, which should 
he ready for use as c:\rly as tho first o£ 
August, as pasturage then becomes dry 
and less abundant, and cows will shrink 
in their milk, unless the supply of succu
lent food is kept up. Now, it is the prac; 
tjee with many farmers to feed immediate; 
ly after cutting the corn ; but experience 
has taught the writer that if the corn is 
allowed to wilt for a few hours after cut
ting, before it is fed out, cows will thriyq 
better, and give a better quality of milk.

ford's I 
u’s Fav

ly, Ward's Late, 
Smock Free, 
Crocket White,

Moi ite,TIMELY HINTS TO ALL.

HOW many have lost 
ther, sister, or an ii

Ma (’lu
Mix oi 
Reevi

Yfather, mother, bro- 
•ent little prattling 

a shadow of resetnh- 
upon. After the separation some 

a trifling article is often kept for 
years, and cherished as a token of re 
Jfow much more 
he one of Housin' 
loved and lost. There is scut’»» 
docs not take pleasure in gazuig 
of a friend, and wlu* 
moved by death, we often hear the excli 
with an expression of regret ; O ! what would 1 
not give for such a picture of my fmjp).

Readers, perhaps you cannot do a bejtcr thing 
now your mind is upon the subject, then take an 
hour or two and visit UoFpipg’s Gallery, then 
you may, at some future period, have reason to 
feel grateful for these gentle hints from

JOHN M. HORNING, 
Middletown, Del.

Last of the Sim 
Will he ready for planting in the fall of 1808, 

or Spring of 1809.
child, and have not ©v 
lance to look 
little toy or

Apply to
K. R. COCHRAN, or 

CHARLKS VDAMS.. 

Middletown, Del.

*

•mber
steeined and valuable would 
s Perfect photographs, of the 

ny one who 
the features 

that friend lms been re-

August 8—Cm.

Farmers, Your Attention' ! !
"VTOTICE tlmt the PENINSULAR MACHINE 
-Li \YOUKS huve "resumed luLur,’1 mid pa 
tieulur attention «ill tie iriven to repairing Pen- 
ingtim A llassev's 1 

ml Horse 1

A clerpryman lecturing to ltis female pa- 
rislioners, said :—“ Be not prmul that our 
Lord paid your sex t!|0 distinguished hon
or of appearing first to a female after the 
resurrection, for it was only done that tho 
glorious news might spread the sooner.”

Sri’ -

a tii

J
l '

pets, IIora* Rakes', Thresh- gonc.
As Nero fiddled while Rome was burning, 
so those men look on with complacency 
while they behold the fires ot* political 
strife raging and threatening to destroy 
the Constitution, and by slanders apd mis
representations they seek to strengthen 
the cause of military despotism and to 
overthrow our civil liberties. Wc repeat, 
♦hat a cure for all this "would he found in 
inter-communion between the people in the 
far-separated portions of our land. In 
this progressive age, it is one of the bright
est signs of the times that facilities for 

so great that all parts 
of our country will soon he brought into 
close relationship, and it is to he hoped, 
that by reciprocal influences, the w’holc 
w ill he made homogeneous, and the diver
gent forces which are thought to he inev
itable in a broad empire, will he effectually 
neutralized. With this view, let us com
mend the Pacific Railroad and all such on- 
terprizes as great mediums for uniting the 
people together in the bonds of amity and 
awakening a feeling of common interest 
and fraternal regard. Those general Qbser-

of all kind A lot of Suers.
per teapers

ud purchase Reliable Machinery “ made 
here you can Imvc your repairing 

il reliably, and at the shortest

hand. F look to vom
Going On.—Scc’rtiga great crowal gath

ered in the street, a gentleman, meeting a 
boy, said to him, :1s there anything go
ing on*?” “Yes, sir,” said the boy. 
“There’s two things goin’ on—you’re go- 
in* on aud I’m goin’ on.”

inter
at h 
done pr 
notice, 
ofiered,

July 20-tf

ptl.v
All work warranted equal to any 

J. THOS. RUDD, 
Agent.Tne Best me 84*,->nto that y can supply,

fir leave valued friend when v die,
health.e taken i 

rib's fading wealth.
4s Hu* life-speaking pint nr 
Far Better than all of earl 

July ll-tf

MIDDLETOWN IRON FOUNDRY
AND

MACHINE SHOP.

rLOWS and Plow Tastings, Machine Tastings 
ot all kinds on hand or made to order, 
ticular attention given to Repairing Machi- 

juky. Cash for old Iron.

April 4-tf

NEWARK ACADEMY You cun keep a sqqro qf Imps apd fear 
eliiekeus from tlmuj op, five hundred 
square yards. If it is not ail gpass, you 
will have to supply them witli green foqd. 

They must Ijavp green food ap4 ffust. ‘ ’’*

A wag the other day asked his friend, 
—“How many kqaves do yon suppose 
live in this street besides yourself." 
sides myself!” replied the other; “il 
mean to insult me ?” 
the first, “how many do you 
eluding yourself?”

NEW A HK, DELA W A li E,

Pitop. EjWAltO D. PORTER, A. M. 

PRINCIPAL.
A first-class Boarding School for

liOVS AM» VOllSO MfiS.
[Founded in 1 eld.j

“Bc-

yon
“Well, then,” said 

reckon in-

A North-east storm prevails, and, 
the vessel roeks from side to side, I have 
to hold tightly to the side of my hunk to 
save myself from being tossed out. The 
inevitable nausea returns from time to 
time, and I agonizingly cry ont. how long! 
O how long ! I am wondering at the 
stoutness and endurance of Brown, when 
the door of my cabin opens and I behold 
the rueful countenance of my friend. I 
look inquiringly at him. ITo quickly ex

claims, “I am not seasick ! but I am realli/ 
very unwell.” T readily see through the 
picture he has devised, hut I have pot

as
travel arc becoming

A correspondent of )he New York 
M orld says that England is now paying 
from .£10 to £12 per cwt for hops—cquaj 
to 70 or §0 qeijts per pound in our cur

rency.

1

Levins fti-ptcmhcr 2d. For full in-Fi.ll scssl 
iommtiim send tor circular. Aug. lr.-ilm A young lady having asked a gentle

man why he didn’t secure some fond one's 
company in his voyage across the ocean of 
life, replied that he woj^ld do so were he 

certain that said ocean would ho I’ucijir.

W.M. L. BUCKE & SON. 
Founders und Machinist

ARABE CHANCE.
Cedar Shingles, Sidin

OR Sale.—Cedar 
of prime quality, for sale,

Bridge, Appoquinimink Hundred, New Castle 
county, Del.

Aug. 1-3 id.

A correspondent of the Journal of Ag
riculture says that sweet oil tulministère^ 
to a horse witli the hots, will effect a eure!

and RailsÖ» ^IRIE undersigned, being unable to obtai 
-1- Dwelling House in this place, for him 

and family, offers his entire Sto -k of Goods, at 
private sale. The business lms bee 
is improving.

August là—tf.

Shingles, Siding and Bails.

near Taylor’sF ii

Goldsmith must have been thinking of 
the “Grecian bend” when he wrote: 
•‘When lovely woman stoops to folly.”

Apply i a
KOifEUT JOHNSON.

A. W. SPARKS. 
Warwick, Md.

lie that by the plow would tlmsc, him. 
self must either bold qr drive. "


